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JENKINS AND TIIH BRUNETTE3.
From the Chicago Pott.

Dancing has long been in favor as a soml-rdigio-

rite. Miriam worked off Lor aaper-floo- ns

piety by f risking and gamboling along
the sand of the lied Baa, and David Rliuilled
around the ark to tho great mortification of
Michal, one of his nnmeroun femnle attaches,
who told him plainly that he ought to be
ashamed of himself for nutting up in that
manner. In the old Oreek choruses, all the
population of the cities turned out to join in
the breakdown before their partionlar god;
and even the distinguinhed Jupiter is said to
Lave hhftken a leg, when he felt good, on
more than one occasion. The monastic)
dervishes express their woe by swinging part-
ners and crying "all hands round!" and the
shambling Bhakers show their emotion by a
motion crooking their elbows, ducking their
beads, and agitating their lower extremities
to propitiate the divine wrath.

Our oolored brethren are a dreadfully imi-
tative race, and it is natural enough that they
dhould copy the practice of devout dancing.
In Omaha, Nebraska, instead of celebrating
he fifteenth amendment evening by prayer

nnd praise and solemn genuflexions, they em-

ployed 'a band consisting of five pieoos," and
whUed the night away in antics saltatory, y,

and also, it appears, amatory. In
Chicago they prayed and proached; in Omaha
they pranced and promenaded. The knee
was bent vertically instead of horizontally.
And the faithful Jenkins was there he is
always just where we want him! with his
eagle eye and his inkstand full of delicious
descriptions.

They met, he says, "to enjoy such an even-
ing as is only to be enjoyed through the me-

dium of the giddy mazes of Terpsichore."
That is handsomely Eaid. It shows learning.
The hall was "tastily decorated" by "a com-
mittee of ladies and gentlemen who had been
appointed for the purpose, and presented a
fine appearance." At an early hoar coaches
brought "ike elite oi the colored population
of the city to the soene of joy. Among the
fine turnouts we saw," continues the genial
Jenkins, "was the dashing affair of Mr. John-eo- n

and the stately equipage of Mr. Smith."
Jenkins has completely conquered his preju
dices, as the great Webster adjured us all to
do only in just the opposite direction. He
knows his duty, and goes straight at it. "The
scene quite reminded us," he oonf esses, "of
the opening night of the Italian Opera in
New York, or a pleasant July evening at Long
Branch." And Jenkins is a judge. lie fre-

quently gets enraptured sometimes ecstatio
but he never loses his
"At about the usual hour, the hall being

well filled, the tuning of instruments was
heard." There seems to have been admirable
order. Everything was done at its proper
time. The clarionet and the fantastic fiddle
were not allowed to "jangle out of tune and
Larsh." But we have not yet come to the
interesting part. We will hurry past the
brilliant account of the operation of selecting
partners, and the paying "of a thousand
attentions by the gentlemen to their respec-
tive sweethearts," because we consider the
latter not legitimate as a feature of a religious
dance.

Jenkins noticed "several costumes that are
veil worthy of mention," and he stood in a
corner of the room and took notes as the
sable seraphs flitted by. "Mrs. Luker was
attired in a beautiful white silk dress, finely
fitted to her handsome form with leather-colore- d

gloves and a beautiful general ap-
pearance." We cannot imagine anything
neater. Leather-colore- d gloves to sot off a
white silk dress a delightful contrast, like
well, say like autumn leaves and snow flatter-
ing down togother on a black loam. "Mrs.
Cash was very similarly attired, and none the
less exquisite in her make-u- p and figure."
Jenkins is mathematically inclined; he has a
lynx eye for figures. Here he goes again:
"Mrs. Withiers wore a black pique dress with
a white stripe and black kid gloves. Her
hair was nicely dressed, and with her tall,
queenly figure, she looked quite a Venus."
The Venus here so elegantly referred to is not
the Medicean, who had only one leg and one
arm, and couldn't have swung partners; nor
the planetary Venus, who has no satellites,
whereas Mrs. Withiers had several; but Venus
Aphrodite, the wife of Vulcan, who, as she ia
known to have been born in the from of the
Black Sea, was undoubtedly a colored person

at the very least an ootoroon.
Jenkins goes on. to declare that Mrs.

Frank Burns, "who is of a really polished
f tamp, was another of the greatly observed;"
that several others were "quite stylish and
dressed in the best of style;" and that "Mrs.
ltobinson, very much inclined to embonpoint,
and extremely graceful, with a beautiful,
mild expression, and fine mould of feature.
was, in the abstract, second to no lady i the
room.

Jenkins is delightful, but we cannot follow
him entirely through the mazy. His first
attempt to work up polished ebony is un
doubtedly a conspicuous success, and ear new
citizens are to be congratulated that the fif
teenth amendment has not only given them
justice at the ballot-bo- x, but Jenkins in the
ball-roo-

THE INCOME TAX.
From, the Toledo EUde.

The wealthy capitalists of the East are now
using the press vigorously to denounce the
resolution of the Senate to continue in force
the lnoome tax, with the exemption increased
and the rate of tax reduced to three per cent.
During, and immediately after the war, the
tendency to severe and sweeping tax laws was
quite extreme, and now a tide sets in from an
opposite quarter, which threatens to be quite
as extreme on the other side. The time has
come doubtless when duties on imports of a
certain character should be taken off or
greatly reduced, when larger exemptions and
reduced rates should be introduced into our
Internal revenue system, but we are not yet
out'of the wilderness of debt far enough to
relieve the classes most able to bear taxation
of all burdens of the Government. Tho in
come tax ' reaches only the rich and coin
pels tribute irom snrewa ana craity men
who so shape and contrive their invest'
merit" as to escape all other modes 'of
taxation. Are we prepared to exempt
the wealthy bondholder, for instance, who
devotes his industry and enterprise solely to
the business of clipping his coupons semi-
annually and collecting his gala thereon?
Every one knows there are men who build no
business, nouses or dwellings for putmo ao
commodation, who invest in no manufactures.
who lend no capital to assist needy men of
business, who run no risks, and confer no
benefits on the community, and who buy
bonds chiefly because of their entire safety
and freedom from taxation, who can never
be reached exoept through a tax on their
annnalincomes. Shall this claua be favored
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with complete and absolute immunity and
exemption from their share of the debts of
the Government ?

The Deruocratio press is joining in the cry
against the income tax as it does against

very measure oalonlated to give efficiency to
the Government, but in case the party in
power accede to their demand in this par-
ticular, how shall we answer Demoorats in
coming election campaigns, when they shall
charge us with taxing the whole country to
fatten and enrich a bond-holdin- g aristooracy,
who are by law wholly exempted from taxa-
tion ? What can the party in power respond
to such an accusation as this ?

The New York Independent asks if Sena-
tors are aware that the war is over, that peaoe
has been declared, and that last year

100,000,000 of the war debt was paid off ?

We may ask, in reply, does not the Tnde.
pendent know that as yet a mere shaving of the
war debt has been removed, and that we have
only fairly begun to establish the credit of
the Government on an enduring basis ? The
burden should, doubtless, be lightened all
round, but it is not just, now or ever, to make
exemptions in favor of any wealthy class,
especially of the bondholders, against whom
it is so easy to raise a popular
clamor, and who already have too
large a privilege in this direction.

While the poor man's tea, eoffoo, tobacco,
and sugar are taxed, while many article of
clothing, food, and luxury used by the labor-
ing clauses are made to pay tribute to the
Government, we are not at liberty to spare
the inoomes of the very wealthy from mode-
rate taxation. Let tariff and tax rates be
thoroughly revised let the inoome tax be
reduced equally with imposts and excise du-

ties, but let the classes reached by this tax be
compelled to do something for the Govern-
ment until the burden of the war debt is re-

moved. It is easy for the rich men of the
East to use the columns of the Independent,
Tribune, end Herald to promote their own
interests and to threaten political ruin if their
demands are not acceded to. But the work-
ing classes have a right to insist on being
first in order for relief. When they breathe
easier their richer neighbors may oall out for
relief with greater propriety and consistency.

TILTON'S LITTLE GAME.
From the X. Y. World.

For some time past our happy country has
been blessed with two rival woman-suffrag- e

associations, each one claiming to be the only
genuine, and denouncing the other as an imi
tation and an imposture. This state of things
naturally vexed the charitable soul of Mr.
Ineodore Tilton. It was a direct violation of
the peaceful precepts of the moral Watts, who,
though he urged the propriety of non-int- er

vention in the case of dog-fight- s, on the
ground that dogs and cats were expressly cre
ated for fighting purposes, strongly insisted
that the little hands of babes and women
should never be permitted to tear anybody's
eyes out. Wherefore Mr. Tilton determined to
put a stop to the disputes of the rival associ
ations; and so, taking to himself two other
peacemakers more peaceful than himself, he
summoned the rivals to meet him and lay down
their arms.

Six persons of various sexes, three of whom
represented one association, while the other
three constituted themselves the represen
tatives of the other, accordingly met Mr.
Tilton and his two backers at one of our
hotels. But, in spite of Mr. Tilton's exhor
tations, they made no progress towards
union, jacn party was quite willing to ab
sorb the other, but each stoutly refused to
be absorbed. And so, after everybody had
written his or her opinion on slips of paper,
after the fashion of children who play at "con-
sequences," and after it was found, on reading
these opinions, that everybody believed that
everybody else was frightfully in the wrong,
tbree of the delegates seoeued, and Iett
the other six to follow the devices and desires
of their own wilful Tilton. Which devioes
immediately manifested themselves in the
shape of a plan for a new woman-suffrag- e

association, which was disgorged from tne
Tiltonian pocket as soon as the seceders had
departed. This plan met with the warm ap-

probation of Mr. Tilton, and was enthu
siastically adopted by him, bis five com
panions yielding an easy consent to his elo
quent proposal, and immediately electing
him to all the offices of the new association.
Thus did Mr. Tilton triumphantly carry out
his purpose of uniting the two existing asso-
ciations by the sudden establishment of a
bird.

But, strange to say, there are certain
bigoted persons who fail to see that the
founding of a new association has brought
tne mends of woman sunrage into any closer
union than exist-s- while there were only two
rival bodies. These narrow-minde- d persons
even go further, and impute to Mr. Tilton
tne vaulting ambition of a seeker atter omoe,
and assert that he has organized a new
association merely for the pleasure of being
its president. This view that amiable reformer
indignantly rejects, and insists that he has
practically accomplished the union which he
professed to advocate, inasmuch as the origi-
nal rivals have only to disband their organi
zations and to join his own private association
in order to render the union of all the friends
of woman suffrage complete. However this
may be, the merely masculine world is de-

lighted to see a third division in the ranks
of the aggressive females. The opponents
of female suffrage point scornfully at the
three hostile bodies into which the party of
women's rights is now divided, and ask if this
is a specimen of tne capacity ox women tor or
ganized and effective political action. And
the wrath of the veterans of the woman-suffrag-

cause is kindled against the unfor
tunate Tilton, who meddled only to mar, and
who, by rashly plaoing himself in a position
so conspicuous and splendid as that of the
head of an association of six distinct and
eparate persons, has made himself the mark

for the Bbaits of rival reformers, who, but
for the temptation of shooting at him, might
have poured their fire into the common
enemy.

THE EEV. MR. FROTniNGHAM'S IDEAS
ON THE RESURRECTION.

Prom the K T. Uerald.
The most remarkable reunions disooarse

delivered within this metropolitan district on
Sunday was that at Lyrio IlalL of the Rev.
O. B. Frothingham. Recent events have
brought him into bold relief among the new
scnooi oi ruruan aooiors 01 uiviniiy as an
expounder of the mysteries of Christian free-lov- e

and spiritual affinities. The discourse
in question, like all the other sermons of the
day, was on tne resurreotion a texi, now-eve- r,

which this belligerent dispenser of the
Gospel of peaoe oouia not retrain irom per
verting to the condign punishment of his
supposed enemies.

He said, for instance, that "some men
nav. almost all men noia seinsu views in
relation to immortality and the resurreotion,
as if it was their inalienable right, and that
they would go to heaven no matter what was
their condition and status in this life. "It
was only the other day," he remarked, in
illustration of this human weakness, "that a

poor wretch imbrued in the blood of one of
bis fellow-me- n, who regarded not life, and
who killed another poor man with no
more compunction than he would have
shot a deer, went out to be exeouted, and
as be went by the cells he shook hands
with another, and they both said they
would rest in the bosom of their God.
And then," said this benevolent ' teacher
of Christian charity, "think not of the
caricature of this, but of the blasphemy."
Did he forget that the excellent institution of
purgatory, where the sinner of the darkest
crimes may be purged and purified by fire
and then released to a better state of exist-
ence did this horrified divine forgot that
here we have a provision whioh takes away
all the alleged blasphemy of this reported
earthly farewell between Jack Reynolds and
Daniel McFarland? We fear that Brother
Fxothingham is a believer in the eternal
roasting of the offender against his peculiar
faith.

We have no complaint to make of this
preacher's denunciations of the gods or god-
desses of "fashion, drink, and debauchery,"
as tho gods mostly worshipped at this day.
We agree with him that "many things ought
to be changed;" that "drink should not be
allowed to men to make beasts or murderers
of themselves;" and that "the press, if things
were changed, would not be allowed to insult
people, and corporations, and everything,
with their bold calumny of unoeasing asper-
sions;" but that "the sweetness and blessed-
ness of the marriage relation should bo con-
sidered with a view to its bettor development"
is a proposition which, coming from this
reverend gentleman, is open to the suspicion
of free love and free-lov- e leave to the Oneida
community of the Rev. Doctor Noyes, where
all things, including husbands and wives, are
held in common.

But the most remarkable feature of this very
extraordinary sermon is this that while it
has for its text the sublime theme of the
resurrection, it is in reality a rambling dis-
sertation on the opinions and personal
grievances of the Rev. Mr. Frothingham in
reference to the Richardson-McFarlan- d case.
His mind is filled with it and his wrath is great.
Hence his allusion to the blasphemy involved
in the farewell between poor Jack Reynolds
and McFarland; hence his passing side blow
at the press for its "insults to people, and
corporations, and everything," and its "bold
calumny of unceasing aspersions;" and hence
bis peculiar philosophy on "the sweetness and
blessedness of the marriage relation." The
friends of this exasperated and thick-heade- d

free-lov- e parson ought to take charge of him;
for otherwise there is no telling the extremes
to which his strange notions and foolish rage
may carry him. He is not fit, in his present
condition, to preach the gospel.

THE FREE-LOV- E LADIES' LETTERS IN
THE McFARLAND TRIAL.

From the Boston l'ost.
Next to the clerical scenes which have been

sketched on the sombre background of this
tragedy, the ragout presented the jury, which
is compounded of the bumptious, conspiring,
moralizing, dramatic, and rebellious letters
from Mr. Greeley's female literary associates
to the wife of the prisoner, is for its almost
indescribable qualities beyond the reach of
parallel. One hunts his library shelves in
vain to find a proper match for these dia-
bolically devised hand-grenad- for exploding
all domestio peace and social morality. There
are the "Lettres Farisiennes" of Madame de
Girardin; there is Madame de Stael on
Rousseau; there are Madame Sevigne, Lady
btannope in memoir, Miss Mitford, Mrs.
Child, Madame Recamier, Mrs. Trol- -
lope, Fanny Wright, Hannah More,
and George band one in letters.
another in memoirs, and all in personal
sketches and practical biography. But until
the world beheld the passionate twinkle of
the Calhoun addresses to the mother of

innocent little boys, adjuring her to
be constant to her noble womanhood and re
ligious in her rebelliousness, to look to the
stage and to pew No. 89 in the Rev. Mr.
Frothingham's church, to borrow her "pana
cea, Kichardson, and play the "Queen, if
she can, to Edwin Booth's "Hamlet," to be
duly mindful of her personal attractions in a
"beautiful voice, "changing color, "vary
ing, soulful face," and "freshness of nature"

until this new illumination dawned in the
world of feminine letters, we have really
had nothing worth speaking of in a line of
literary effort, left untouched for want solely
of true Tribune inspiration.

"buch larks, rip! Aha, and, indeed,
"such larks, Pip I" Now. who is Pip, and
what are larks ? And her purse is wide open
for the yet loyal little wife, when its owner is
studying that impossible art in female econo-
my, doing without a new dress for another
year. And her home is all ready for the
tempted and distracted little mother to nee to
from a loving husband, and there be at rest.
And she is going to do some extra literary
work, to the extent of $75, such as showing
up the utter hollowness and corruption of
home influences and domestic affections, out
of which trophy of brain-labo- r she will de-
fray the cost of a visit, with accompaniments
in keeping with the errand that quickens her
steps. And a pair of loving arms are all open
and waiting to give the bewildered little
woman such tight-fittin- g blessings as she can-
not hope to pull off with her garments as long
as she lives. Such a friend is not to be caught
for the shaking of every bush. Her
intent is to gobble her np and carry her off
bodily. To carry her off bodily to "Mr.
RichardBon." She has spotted the prize; her
covetous arms are outstretched; her decoy is
the continued call, "my darling," "my
darling;" her purse is free; her home doors
are open; and "Mr. Richardson" stands all
ready to "find a way into smooth paths" for
her. Very smooth are these verdure-cla- d

paths to the eye of unoorrupted innocence,
and verj swift the descent to the preoipioe
whither all of them conduct. And all along
by the way, only flowers blossoming thickly,
inviting grottoes and sylvan recesses, mossy
matting for little feet, the music of dripping
waters, and "suoh larks, Pip!"

The end is the ashes of every hope of hap-
piness. The distraught little wife and mother
cannot but be overwhelmed with such
wretchedness as her heart never dreamed of.
Her husband's life is in the hands of a jury of
twelve men. Her children enter on the world
with such a black shadow aoross their inno-
cent vision as will never lift itself and release
them. The one for whom all this wicked
plotting was hatched has died by the insane
violence he did not scruple to defy. All
these trumpet-tongue- d letters proclaim the
whole of the criminal secret to the world.
The cause and effect are too close together to
let the seasonable lesson be lost between.
Even Mr. Greeley cannot swear down the
force of these letters.

A DEVILISH D. D.
From the Ecuton Argue.

In the published proceedings of the Pitts-
burg Convention, to whose deliberations we
referred in our article of last week, upon
"God in the Constitution," we find it re-
ported that one Dr. Page (a D. D.) declared

"that if Christianity was not incorporated
into the Constitution a religious war would
be inevitable. As for himself, old as he was
he was ready for the conflict, and if it is to
come, the sooner the better." (Applause.)

Bah I Page would no doubt like to see
fighting, but he would like other people to do
it. This kind of boasting and threatening is
cheap stuff and also very nasty. We had
plenty of it during the war, when nine-tent-

of the pulpits of the land wore devoted to
bloody instructions, which the reverend gen-
tlemen who gave them prudently declined to

Eut in practice in their own persons. We
no doubt that Page was a loud then as

he was the other day at Pittsburg. lint,
greedy as he was for gore, the old ass liked
the plenteous fodder and the soft bedding of
bis ecclesiastical stall better than the touted
field and the roar of battle, and staid at home
to bray and blaspheme to coax candy money
from the pockets of children into his hungry
hat to stimulate young men to enlist and
young women to hemstitch his handkerchiefs
and hold fairs and donation-partie- s to re-

plenish his larder and wardrobe. Oat upon
such blatherskites and impostors as this Page
(D. D. forsooth!) and the creatures who
applaud him. Ministers of the Prince of
Peace they claim to be, and coolly discuss and
anticipate with open delight the chances of
what they call "a religious war." When such
varlets demand pay and got it for preaching
tne Gospel of Jesus, they are guilty, clearly,
of obtaining money under false pretenses,
and ought to be indicted like common rogues
whose cravats are not white, and sent to cool
their heels and chew their politics in the
County jail.

6EWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AKD

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, EASE and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of Its work, throughout the en
ure range of sewing, In

Ktltcblner Hemming', Felling,
Tucking;, Cording ltraidlng,

Quilting, feathering and
hewing on, Overseamlng,
KmlroIderlng on the
l?dge, and its lleautiful

llutton-IIol- e and Ure-
let Hole Work,

Place It unquestionably far In advance of any other
similar Invention.

This Is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
machines in the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see it operate and get samples of the
work,

We have also for sale oar "PLAIN AMERICAN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that la done on the Comblna
tlon except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work

OUlce and Salesrooms,

3No. 1318 CIIE8NUT ST.,
1 ETtbstuSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

EDUCATIONAL.

TDGEUILL SCHOOL,
MEROHANTVILLH, N. J.

FOUR MILKS FROM PHILADELPHIA.
NEXT SESSION BEGINS APRIL 4.

For Circulars apply to
8 21 tf T. W. OATTELL.

MEDICAL.
ATEW DISCOVERT. ELIXIR J. F. BER
J. NARD TONI STHENIQUE.
Thu several observations mads by the beet Dtursioians of
tbe laculte de Paris have proved that the sicknesses
arising from lmpoYerisnment or tne Diooa or nervous ex
h.n.t.ion. vis. : Amwiia. Chlorosis. ctoniDatbiama.
Phthisic Diabetes, Alnumineria, Soorbut, etc., oto are
radically cured with the ELIXIR J. F. BERNARD.
i fw . a DvuHinn Ma r.1 nirhiu u. .
U oot. or sale by all respectable druggists. 8 1 tutbst

STEAMBOAT LINES.
tjtio rnraTPP irrv Arr

WILMINGTON. The steamer 8. M. FKL.
TON leaves OUK8NUT HTKKKT WUiRP

at lu A, M. and 8'60 V. M. leaves W1LMINUTON at 6 5C. . . . . .i i .i 1 d i i.' ait ; i ; miA. m- auu IdDU frv w f t luuiugiuu u utjubB
Chester or Hook, 1U cents. 4ia liu

DIVORCES. ,
A RflOLUTE DIVORCES LEGALLY OB

J. tained in New York, Indiana, Illinois, and othey
States, lor persons from any Male or uuuuiry, legal every
where; desertion, drunkenness, etc., sum.
AiAnfc r.iiitA: no DuhliuiLv ; no charge until divorce nh
tained. Advice free. Business established fifteen years

AOoress, in. uvudb, aiuirvnr,
8 21 8m No. TO NASSAU Street. New York Pity

rpo ALL WANTING FARMS IN A LOCAL--

lty Exempt from Feven and Lung Complaints.

To Fanners, Horticulturists, Mechanics, Capitalists,

Gentlemen of Leisure, Invalids, and all wanting a

homestead In a climate of unsurpassed salubrity,

exempt from the rigors of a Northern winter, and

in close connection with the commercial centres of

the South. Few If any soctloas offer such a combt

nation of Inducements as the town of Aiken, 8. C,

and Its vicinity for a desirable and permanent home.

A pamphlet of 84 pages now ready, containing a

description of the climate, soils, and the nature oi

the produota In the vicinity of Aiken, especially

fruit, cereals, cotton, corn, vegetables, eto., in

eluding extracts from letters of distinguished vlst

tors, correspondents, action of town councils In

viting emigrants, etc., to which Is added a descrip-

tive list of property for sale, including improved

farms, orchards, vineyards, water power , saolln

deposits, unimproved lands, and town residences.

For sale, by E. J. C. WOOD, Real Estate Agent,

Aiken, 8. C. The book: will be sent by mall on

receipt of price, W oents. Address J. 0. DERBY,

Publisher, P. O. Box No. 1439, New York, until ist

of February, after that date at Aiken. & C. tUT 8m

SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,COTTON and brands. Tent, Awning, Trank
and vV agon-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper Manufacturers1
Ih'lsr Felt, from thirty to sereuLjrsiz Inches. W1U)

PauliM. bl w BTvTIRMAR,
Ho. 10 OBimUUfiUMtfOU. tttorel.

INSURANOb..
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY INBURANCH

Incorporated by the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, 1836.

Office southeast corner of THIRD and WALNUT
HtrneM, Philadelphia.

MARINE INtHJRANCES
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of the

worm.
INLAND INSURANCES

ja goods by river, canal, lake and land carriage to
njt pans ui me union.
FIRS INSURANCE

Merchandise generally; on Stores, Dwellings,
Bouses, eto.

ASSETS OF TUB COMPANY
November 1, lf.1200,000 United States Five Per Cent.

Loan, ten-forti- IJlo.OOO-O-

100,000 United fctatea Six Percent.
Loan (lawful money) 10T.T50-0-

60,000 United mates Six tor Cent.
Loan. 1881 60,000-0-

800,000 State or Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent. Loan SIS.KW'OO

800,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
tax) 800.W8-0- 0

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan 02, 000 DO

80,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Bonds 450"00

89,000 Prnnxylvanla Railroad Be-oo-

mortgage Six pur Cent.
Bonds 83,28'00

86,000 Wee torn Pennsylvania Kali-ro- ad

Mortgage Six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad guarantee) 80,000 OO

10,000 State of Tennessee 1 He Per
Cent. Loan 1B,000D0

T.OOO btate of Tennessee Six Per
Cent. Loan 4.ST0A0

18,500 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, sno shares stock 14,000 DO

c,uw iwnii l onirHjivania itau-roa- d
ConiDanv. 100 Huiresi

stock 8, 900 DO

xv.uvu i niianeipnia ana southern
Mall Steamship Com--
pany, 80 shares stock 1,500 DO

w, ixana on uona ana Aiort-- (t

hko, lint liens on Cltv
Properties 848,900 DO

11,231,400 Par. Market value, ILSoe.BlO'OO
Coat. 11.BIK iwa-Q- i

Real Estate bs.ooodo
Bills Receivable for Insurances made... 813,100-1- 5

xiiuouuca uue hi Agencies:
Premiums on Marine Policies, Accrued

Interest, and other debts due the Com-
pany 65,097-9- 8

Stock, Scrip, etc., of Sundry Corpora-
tions, 84T06. Estimated value 8,740-2-

Cash In Bank 1168,819-6-
Cash In Drawer 878-2-

169,291-1- 4

1,8C2,100D4

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. Hand, Samuel B. Stokes,
iiunu i, Davis, WlUiam (i. Boulton,
Edmund A. Bonder, Edward Darlington,
Theophllus Paulding, xi. euucq orwae,James Traqualr, Edward Lafourcade,
Henry Sloan, Jacob Rlegel,
Ilenry C. Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. .Tonea.
'amcsC. Hand, James B. MoPailand,
William O. Luilwlg, doHuua r.Joseph II. Seal, Spencer Mcllvaln,
llngh Craig, J. B. Semple, Pittsburg,
John D. Taylor, A. B. Berber. Pil.tHhnrir.
George W. Bernadon,
Willllm a. HonHton:' I

THOMAS C. HAND, President.
JOHN C. DAVIS, Vlce-rtealde-

HENKY LYLBURN, Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 1 1

INSURANCE COMPANY
or

NORTH AMERICA.
JAKVABT 1, 1870.

Incorporated 1704. Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL. 8500.00C
ASSETS 32,783,381
Loesea paid since organization... .843,000,000
Receipts of Premiums, 1809.... 8 1,991,8374 3
Interest from Investments, ti9. 114,69674

vi,10(i,5.M-- i
Losses) paid, 1869. . ...1,0J3,3S4

Statement of the Assets.
First BlorWrases on City Property $766,450
umtea d ia lob uovernment ana otber loan

Bonds 1,122,846
Railroad, Bank and Canal Stocks 6&.7U8
Uasn In Bank and OBoe 847,620
Leans en uoiiateral Security 83,668
notes Keoeivable, mostly Alaiine Premiums... 831,M4
Accrued Interest 80,357
rromluma in oourse of transmissien 8S.198
Unsettled Marine Premiums l0u,90u
Heal jisiais, umve ox uompany, i'miaduiptiia. . so.ouo

DIRECTORS.
tranols R. Oops,

Samuel VV.fl lei, Edward H. 'ITotter.John A. Bros n, Edward S. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, V. Uharlton Henry,
Ambrose white. Alfred 1. Jessup,
William Welsh, Louis O. Madeira,
8. Morris Wain, Charles W. Cosbinan,.lAhn ll.iAn Clement A. Grisoom.beorgs L. Harrison, William Brockie.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN. Pr..lri.
OHAkLES PLAIT, VioProsldent.

Matthias Mauis, Secretary.
C. H. Kkkteu, Assistant Secretary. 8 4

S B U H Y
LIFE INSURANCE CO,, H. If.

Number of Policies issued by tbs Ore largest New York
Companies during Uie nrst years of their existence :

MUTUAL (23 monttlB) 1098
jMHirv lurirk tia niontrm) iiwi
Manhattan (amcntim) 053
KNICKERBOCKER. .. (20 inontbH) ua
EQUITABLE. UTmoutUH) sat

During tne 21 montlis of its existence tae

ASBURY
HAS ISSUED 2600 POLICIES,

INSURING NEARLY 10,000,000.

Reliable Canvassing Agents wanted throughout the
Country.

uamr.o si. utHUAOKB,
Janager for Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Offlos, No. rj W A1JVUT btreet, Pluiadaluhia.
MUKL POWERS. Special Agent. 1$

rpiIE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
X GOMPANV.

Incorporated 1K& Cnsrter Porpetnal.
Ho. 610 WALN U 1' btreet, opposite Independence Square.

This Company, favorably known to the community for
over forty years, continues to iunure axainst Ions or dam-
age by Ore cm Public or Private buildings, either perma.
tmntly or for a limited tune. Also on i' arniture. Slicks
of Goods, and Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, toxetbor with a large Surplus Fund, is
invented in the moat careful manner, whioh enables them
to otter to the insured an undoubted soourity in the eats
of loss.

DiRECiona.
Daniel Smith. Jr.. John Devereuz.

r Heoson, Thomas Hmith,
lit&ae HaKlehurst, Henrv lwi,
'i nomas ttooius. J Uiliingham Fell,

JJBnlol Haddnr-k- . .Jr.
.UANIliX HM1TJJ, Jb., President.WM, O. OROWELL, Secretary. it M

THE ENTERPRISE
PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE CO. OF

Office B.W. corner of FOURTH and WALN HT Streets
FIRK INSURAMJK FXUI.US1 VKLY.

PF.RPETUAL AND TKKM POLICIES IsHUKi).
CASH Capital (paid up in foil) $J,J,.)0UU
l ash Aaseta, Jun. 1. 8341,3ti31
F. Patcliford Btair, J. Livingston Rrringer
Nalbro Irazier, James L. Ulughoru,
John M. Atwood, Win. U. Boultoo,

iHUj. i. ireuiuk, tUiaries Wheeler,
Oeoi'ire II. Stuart, Thnmu. H Mitaiiromerv.
uoun 11. llrowo, Junes St. Aercaeu.

F. RATOIIFORD STARK, President.
tl'll vkl A a II H K'lltH lUfrlV Vi..o PrAHIilunr

AI.FX. W. W1HTK.K. Secretary. '
JACOB K. PHI KHBON. Atsistant Seoretary.

JM PERIAlt TIKE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON,

i ESTABMWIIKD 1S03.
Paid-u- Capital and Accumulated Funds,

08,000,000 IN GOLD.
PREVOST fc HERRING, Agents,

8 4i No. 107 B. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
CIIAS. H. PREVOST. CHAD. P, HEREIN (1.

IN8URANOE.

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW RATES OF TREMIUM,

With full participation In the Profltn.

All Policies Non-l'orreltab- le.

Pal Caah SarrcDdcr Indorsed on Each Policy.

NO RESTRICTIONS AS TO TRAVEL OR RBSI- -
u&JNCJf.

The form of poller adopted Is s Dials and ilmnl. nm.
tract, precise and definite in ita terms, and free from
ambiguoua conditions and restrictions.

Bpecial attention ia called to the

HOMESTEAD
of this Company, offering ths

COMBINED ADVANTAGES
or THS

Suildln
and or

Xis4) IllHtirilllCft,
V.erj Policy Holder Secures a

House-- ol'lll Own,
Descriptive Psmphlots, with Bate, furnished on appli-

cation to the Company.
OFFICE,

N. W. comer 8eventh and Chesnut Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM M. SEYFERT. President.

LAURENCE MVERS, R. W. DORPHLEY.
beorotary.

D. HATES AGNKW, M. D-- , WILLIAM L. HIRST,
Medical Director. OounAoL i

DinECTons.
Wm. M. Soyfert, Win. B. Reaney,
Laurence Myers, Kdward Samuel,IJ. M. Myers, H. P. Muirheid.
Wm. H. MoManus. UlaytoaMoMiohael. 9m

109Q
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CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Frantlin Fire Insurance Comjany

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. 1
1
V70S2V82S,73 1 "67

CAPITAL $400,000-0-
ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS.... 2,4,731-6-

INCOME FOR 184), LOSSES PAID IN las,
BW,UUU. SiM,nn

Losses paid since 1829 over $5,500,000
Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.
The Company also issues policies upon the Rents of all

unds of riuildingn. Ground Rents, and Mortgages,
fhs 'FKAAKXUS" has no DlSPUTKi CLAIM.

DinifnTORS.
Alfred G. Baker. A urea r lLJirr,
Bamuel Grunt, Thomas Sparks,
George V. Richards, William 8. Grant,
Isaac Lea. Thomas 8. Ellis,
George Fates, ftnatAvn. R Hnnfinn.

ALFRED G. BAKKK. President.
OKOUUK FALES, t,

J4MF.S W. MpALLlSTHIt, Seoretary.
Til 1CODORE M. RKUKR, Assistant Seoretary. 1 109

P I R K ASSOCIATION.
INCORPORATED MARCH 27, 1930.

OFFICE,

NO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET
INSURE

'BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. AND
MERCHANDISE GENERALLY,

From Loss by Fire (In the City of Phlladelptia only).

ABbKTS, JAMUAUY 1, 1870, 81.S72,73A'iJ3.

TItUHTEES.
WM. H. HAMILTON, CHARLES P. BOWER,
JOHN OARHOW. JKBhK LIUHTFOOT,
GKORGK I. YOUNG, ROUT. 8HOKMAKKR,
JOh. K. LY Nil ALL, PK'llCR ARMBRUbTEB,
LEVI P. COATH.
SAAIUKL BPARHAWK. 'PETER WILLIAMSON,

OUbllt U JS. BUUULI

WM. H. HAMILTON, President
BAMUEL BPARHAWK,

WILLIAM T. BUTLEB.
BN Secretary.

IAME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

INCORPORATED 1PW. OHARTKR PERPETUAL,
CAPITAL $200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
TnBurance.agairst loss or Damage by Fire oither by Psr

petual or Temporary Policies.
DH4KOTOR8.

Charles Kichardson, Hobort Pearae,
William H. Rhawn, John Kesslor, Jr.,
William M. Seyfort, Kdward K. Orne,
John F. ISmith, Charles Stokes,
Kuthan Hillos, John W. Evermau,
George A. West, Mordeoai Ifur.br.

OHARLES RICHARDSON, President
WILLIAM U. It U AWN,

Witxiamb I. Blanc-hard- , Secretary. 7 23

WHISKY, yVINEETO.

QAR8TAIRS & McCALL,
Ho. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TA1 PAID. S38 2p

LIT II CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every Description of Flue Groceries;

11 75 Ooraer ELEVENTH and YINKBtrss .

VVILLM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
v . in Fins Whiskies,

feo. 146 North SECOND Stress.
S3 Pbiladelufls.

THE

UNITED STATES
REVENUE STftHP AGENCY

HAS REMOVED FROM

No. 67 South THIRD Street

TO

No. CO South THIRD Street,

81 JACOB B, RIDQ WAY.

WHEELER'S
PATENT STAMP MHCELERS.

EDWIN STEVENS,
No. 41 8. THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA, S3ttf
General Agent for the Slate of Pennsylvania.


